
RHAC report: Tuesday 11th Sept 2018 
 
Clifton Park: RHAC Relays 
 
There was excitement galore at Clifton Park on Tuesday 11th as 24 of Rotherham Harriers’  
Young Athletes joined 24 of their senior colleagues in the annual Club Road Relays.  
Equally quick teams put together from training times and Park Run times took on the 4 
times 1 mile course in an event designed to give the youngsters (and a good few seniors) a 
preview of road relay running- which are the ‘blue riband’ events for national clubs rather 
like the FA cup competition. 
 

After the first stage, where several 
huge gaps appeared, it took strong 
nerves from the waiting stage 
runners to handle the tension but the 
winning team of Simon Dickinson 
(7.17), Darren Freeman (6.26), Jake 
Parker (6.15) and Lilia Harris (6.18) 
did just that, with Lilia chasing down 
the experienced Richard Self (6.34) in 
the finish straight to win by 4 
seconds from Cadence Taylor (7.05), 
Owen Hafner (6.32), George Ellis 
(6.09) and Richard.  

 
Fastest male runner on the night was Josh Wragg (5.03) and female Marci Walsh (5.44) 
with fastest stages being run by Luke Parker (5.39) on stage 1, Cathy Eddison (6.01) on 2, 
Richard Harris (5.20) on 3 and Josh Wragg on 4. 
 

The event not only gives all runners a 
foretaste of the competition; it is important 
on a social and club level given that training 
and competitive events are strongly 
segregated on ages. But it will be useful this 
weekend when RHAC under-13, 15 and 17 
teams take on the north of England Road 
Relays at Manchester Sport City. The senior 
men take 3 six-stage teams and the ladies 4 
four-stage teams at the same venue. 
 
Former winners of the event, Rotherham 
Ladies finished third last year and again look 
powerful as, increasingly, does the men’ 
squad. The national event follows on October 
6th at Sutton Park. 
 
Harriers’ commitment to grassroots and 
community sport were spotlighted on 
Wednesday when Wendy Whitaker and 
colleagues welcomed members of the latest 
couch-to-5k program to Herringthorpe- a 



very successful program which has not seen any diminution of applicants since its startup. 
 

KMR Standings 
 
And one step up from the very start of athletics as a sport, the KMR series is due to start 
up again after a late-summer break. The 12-race series, launched 11 years ago by Pete 
Humphries (Rotherham HAC), Pat Rooney (Kimberworth S) and Jim Rust (Maltby RC) has 
become increasingly popular and is eminently suitable for newer runners as well as 
experienced. At this time of year, the series positions (5-year age categories) are tricky to 
forecast. Put briefly if you run 8 events, the series is won on race performance whilst under 
8 it’s number of races run. 
 
The next race is the Wickersley Chase on Saturday 29th September with an 11am start on 
Wood Lane, with Canal Race (4/11), Santa Special (16/12) and Boxing Day Race to 
conclude. 
 
Currently, RHAC’s Rebecca Marsden leads the ladies but Kimberworth runners are poised to 
overtake her. Lindsay Whitaker (RH) is likeliest winner at vet-35, Claire Chapman (KS) at 
vet-40, Sarah Millns (KS) at vet-45, and Janet Clark (KS) at vet-50 though Diane Elliott 
(RH) can overtake her. Gillian Neal (RS) leads vet-55 but Gill Freer (Rother Valley 
Swallows) can overtake her( but has to run and beat her in the remaining races). 
Remarkably, there is no qualifier at vet-60 but stalwart Caroline Boyd (MRC) is on the 
march at vet-65. 
 
It is difficult to judge at senior male, though David Williams (RH) has a strong chance. 
None have been more ever-present in KMR than Kevin Doyle (KS) and he leads as usual at 
vet-40. Unusually however, Damian Worsdall (RH) can overtake him.  Male vet-45 is a 
difficult category full of strong runners: Neil Shaw (RH) leads it but from the wealth of 
possibilities likeliest could well be Lee Rawson (KS) 
 
Highly-likely winners are at vet-50 Simon Rayner (Danum Harriers), at vet 55 John Dutton 
(RH) at vet-60 Steve Lowndes (KS) and vet-65 complicated but probably Malcolm Senior 
(KS).  Colin Bailey (RH) has all but won vet-70 and at vet-75 Ken Chapman (KS) and Pete 
Humphries (RH) have yet to settle it. 


